Wall modified photonic crystal fibre capillary columns for in-capillary micro-extraction and 16 liquid chromatographic separations is presented. Columns contained 126 internal parallel 17 4 μm channels, each containing a wall bonded porous monolithic type polystyrene-18
respectively, and modification of 100% of the parallel channels with the monolithic polymer. 23
The modified multi-channel capillaries were applied to the in-capillary micro-extraction of 24 water samples. 500 µL of water samples containing single g L columns for such bioseparations is one approach to overcome of these challenges [3-37 4]. These capillary PLOT columns generally have limited sample capacity, and hence 38 a small sample size, but simultaneously reduce mobile phase consumption and 39 provide the possibility of providing low pressure separations. Such columns can be 40 operated at low nanolitre flow rates and easily interfaced with ESI-MS, producing 41 smaller droplets and thus minimising ion-suppression and yielding improvements in 42 sensitivity [5] . To-date a great deal of attention has been focused upon the fabrication 43 of capillary PLOT columns of various forms and dimensions [1, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . For example, 44
Karger and coworkers have published a series of articles on the development of 45 polystyrene-divinylbenzene (PS-DVB) based PLOT supports using a simple, 46 reproducible fabrication approach, and applying the resultant micro-bore capillary 47 columns to the high-resolution separation and characterisation of peptides [5, 20] . 48
Other groups have also investigated both methacrylate and PS-DVB based 49 PLOT columns, specifically focusing on layer morphology and thickness, obtained 50 using both photoinitiated and thermal methods of monolith formation. Column 51 characterisation was largely carried out using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 52 and scanning capacitively coupled contactless conductivity (sC4D), with the 53 To develop these capillary columns further in both micro-extraction and HPLC, 95 and to increase stationary phase capacity, the bonding of porous polymer layers within 96 these FS-PCFs merits greater investigation. The production of uniform bonded porous 97 polymer layers within each of the parallel channels is technically challenging but may 98 provide the appropriate stationary phase for both application as an extraction and/or 99 separation phase. Some previous work by Fu et al. [23] and Bachus et al. [30] has 100 been reported using FS-PCFs as templates for fabricating nanotubes, wires and 101 porous monoliths [24] , however none of these examples have been applied or 102 investigated with regard to liquid chromatographic performance. 103
Therefore herein are described results from a study to investigate the 104 modification of 4 m I.D. parallel micro-channels within FS-PCFs, with a uniform 105 porous PS-DVB layer, and be the first to demonstrate this new column format within 106 in-capillary micro-extraction and HPLC. The production of a highly reproducible and 107 homogeneous PS-DVB wall bonded layer throughout all parallel channels within the 108 6 FS-PCF column was the aim of this work, and the simple demonstration of its potential 109 in both micro-extraction and low pressure chromatographic separations. 110
111

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 112
Chemicals and Materials 113
Deionised water was obtained using a Millipore . All HPLC experiments were carried out under 149 ambient conditions. All system controls, data collection and processing were carried 150 out using the Chromeleon ® (Version 6.80) software. 151
For the protein digest separations, an Agilent pump (Santa Clara, CA, USA) 152 1200 system equipped with a 20 nL VICI internal sample injector 090-0151H and a 153
Knauer HPLC UV detector containing a 45 nL flow cell were used. The UV detector 154 was interfaced with the HPLC system using an Agilent interface 35900E. All system 155 controls, data collection and processing were carried out using the Chemstation 156 software while sample injection was carried out manually. 
In-capillary micro-extraction procedure 180
To evaluate the applicability of the modified FS-PCF capillary columns for in-181 capillary micro-extraction, a 5 cm long modified FS-PCF was used throughout. A blank 182 (deionised) water sample was prepared, and spiked with three PAHs, at 183 concentrations of 1.36, 0.14 and 0.22 µg L -1 , for acenaphthene, anthracene and 184 pyrene, respectively. 500 µL of the spiked water sample was passed through the 185 modified FS-PCF using a syringe pump at a flow rate of 10 L min -1 , for in-capillary 186 micro-extraction, equating to an extraction time of 50 min. The water eluate was 187 collected and 50 µL analysed using RP-HPLC to confirm PAH removal. Following 188 extraction, 50 µL of ACN were pumped through the FS-PCF, again at 10 L min 
PLOT FS-PCF preparation and characterisation using SEM 217
Preparation of PLOT columns within the FS-PCF 4 um parallel channels was 218 carried out using the above optimised conditions. which obviously corresponds to less than 10 % variation. 100 % of the channels in all 244 ten sections were modified with PS-DVB monolithic type phase, successfully 245 demonstrating that complete and uniform modification of such sized channels with a 246 PS-DVB layer can be achieved in these new FS-PCF capillary formats. 
In-capillary micro-extraction on PS-DVB modified PS-PCFs 276
Using a 5 cm L piece of the PS-DVB modified FS-PCF PLOT capillary column, its 277 application to in-capillary micro-extraction was investigated using a test mixture of 278 three PAHs at low g L conditions. 338 Figure 6 demonstrates the chromatographic retention of cytochrome C (peak 339 1), carried out in triplicate, and with the three separate chromatograms overlaid. 340
Conventional approaches to such protein separations on PLOT capillaries would apply 341 a gradient elution program. However, here under isocratic conditions cytochrome C 342 provided a retention factor of 0.6, peak efficiency of ~5,000 plates m 
